Administration of Justice—United States—History

KF 353 .N63 2007
*Noble purposes : nine champions of the rule of law*

Anti-Nazi Movement—Drama

DD 256.3 .S67 2005 DVD
*Sophie Scholl the final days*

Civil Procedure—United States

KF 8841 .B35 2006
*A student's guide to the Federal rules of civil procedure*
Baicker-McKee, Steven.

Corporation Law—United States

KF 1425 .A7 R44 2005
*Legal ethics and corporate practice*
Regan, Milton C.
American casebook series

Criminal Procedure—United States

KF 9640 .C37 2005
*Prosecutorial ethics*
Cassidy, R. Michael.
American casebook series
Custody of Children—United States

KF 547 .H378 2006
Creating effective parenting plans
Hartson, John.
Chicago : ABA, Section of Family Law, 2006.

DVDs

DD 256.3 .S67 2005 DVD
Sophie Scholl the final days

KF 8742 .S86 2007 DVD v.1-4
The Supreme Court
New York : Ambrose Video, 2007

Evolution—Study and Teaching—United States

KF 228 .K58 D4 2006
Traipsing into evolution : intelligent design and the Kitzmiller v. Dover decision
De Wolf, David K., 1949-
Seattle, WA : Center for Science Culture, Discovery Institute, c2006.

Family Law—United States

KF 547 .H378 2006
Creating effective parenting plans
Hartson, John.
Chicago : ABA, Section of Family Law, 2006.

Fatherhood

HQ 756 .D588 2000
Redefining fatherhood
Dowd, Nancy E., 1949-

Feminist Jurisprudence

K 349 .F458 2003
Feminist legal theory : an anti-essentialist reader
**Immigration Law—United States**

KF 4819.3 .K87 2006  
*Kurzban's immigration law sourcebook : a comprehensive outline and reference tool*  
Kurzban, Ira J.  

**Indigenous Peoples—Australia**

GN 666 .B42 2003  
*Achieving social justice : indigenous rights and Australia's future*  
Behrendt, Larissa.  

KU 716.7 .M33 1993  
*Mabo : a judicial revolution : the aboriginal land rights decision and its impact on Australian law*  
St. Lucia, Qld., Australia : University of Queensland Press ; Portland, Or. : Distributed in the USA and Canada by International Specialized Book Services, 1993.

**Indigenous Peoples—Legal Status, Laws, etc.**

K 3247 .L36 2000  
*At the edge of the state : indigenous peoples and self-determination*  
Lãam, Maivãan.  

**Intellectual Property**

*The little book of plagiarism*  
Posner, Richard A.  

**Intelligent Design—Study and Teaching—United States**

KF 228 .K58 D4 2006  
*Traipsing into evolution : intelligent design and the Kitzmiller v. Dover decision*  
De Wolf, David K., 1949-.  
Seattle, WA : Center for Science Culture, Discovery Institute, c2006.
International Law

KZ 3160 .P67 A38 2005
The limits of international law
Goldsmith, Jack L.

KZ 3410 .H38 2005
Foundations of international law and politics
Hathaway, Oona Anne.
Foundations of law series

Judges—United States—Biography

KF 353 .N63 2007
Noble purposes : nine champions of the rule of law

Law—Dictionaries

K 52 .S6 D334 2006
Dahl's law dictionary : Spanish-English/English-Spanish : an annotated legal dictionary, including authoritative definitions from codes, case law, statutes, legal writing, international treaties and legal opinions from attorneys general = Diccionario jurídico Dahl
Dahl, Henry S.

Law in Film—History and Criticism

Framed : women in law and film
Kamir, Orit, 1961-

Law Practice Management

KF 1257 .G53 2006
How to build and manage a personal injury practice
Gibson, K. William, 1949-
Chicago, Ill. : ABA Law Practice Management Section, c2006.
In pursuit of attorney work-life balance: best practices in management: a report on a cross-profession national study of attorneys
Fortney, Susan Saab.

Lawyers—Malpractice—Texas

Texas legal malpractice & lawyer discipline: a guide to the liability and discipline of Texas lawyers
Herring, Charles F.
Dallas, Tex.: Texas Lawyer, c2006.

Lawyers—United States—Biography

Noble purposes: nine champions of the rule of law

Thurman Arnold: a biography
Waller, Spencer Weber.

Legal Ethics—United States

Regulation of lawyers, statutes and standards.
Boston: Little, Brown, c1989-

The law and ethics of lawyering
University casebook series

Lawyers' ethics and the pursuit of social justice: a critical reader
Critical America
Legal ethics : rules, statutes, and comparisons
Zitrin, Richard A., 1947-
Newark, NJ : LexisNexis, c2006.

Legal ethics and corporate practice
Regan, Milton C.
American casebook series

Prosecutorial ethics
Cassidy, R. Michael.
American casebook series

Texas legal malpractice & lawyer discipline : a guide to the liability and discipline of Texas lawyers
Herring, Charles F.
Dallas, Tex. : Texas Lawyer, c2006.

Legal Research & Writing

Introduction to U.S. law and legal research
Neacsu, Dana.

Lincoln, Abraham—Speeches, Addresses

The address of the Hon. Abraham Lincoln : in vindication of the policy of the framers of the Constitution and the principles of the Republican Party, delivered at Cooper Institute, February 27th, 1860
Lincoln, Abraham, 1809-1865.

Lincoln at Cooper Union : the speech that made Abraham Lincoln president
Holzer, Harold.
Minority Lawyers—United States

KF 299 .A35 A44 2006
*Visible invisibility : women of color in law firms*
Chicago, IL : American Bar Association, Commission on Women in the Profession, c2006.

KF 299 .M56 M545 2004
*Miles to go : progress of minorities in the legal profession*
Chambliss, Elizabeth.

Minority Women—Legal Status, Laws, Etc.

K 644 .G59 2000
*Global critical race feminism : an international reader*
Critical America

KF 299 .A35 A44 2006
*Visible invisibility : women of color in law firms*
Chicago, IL : American Bar Association, Commission on Women in the Profession, c2006.

Partnership

KF 1380.5 .M63 2006
*Model joint venture agreement with commentary : adopted by the Joint Venture Task Force of the Negotiated Acquisitions Committee, American Bar Association, Section of Business Law.*
Chicago : ABA Section of Business Law, c2006.

Pensions—United States

HD 7105.35 .U6 M34 2005
*Fundamentals of private pensions*
Securities—United States

KF 1070 .L6 2006
Securities regulation
Loss, Louis.
Austin : Wolters Kluwer Law & Business, c2006-

Social Justice—United States

KF 306 .A5 L378 2005
Lawyers’ ethics and the pursuit of social justice : a critical reader
Critical America

Supreme Court, U.S.

KF 8742 .S86 2007 DVD v.1-4
The Supreme Court
New York : Ambrose Video , 2007

Torts—United States

KF 1249 .K87 2007
Advanced torts : cases and materials
Kutner, Peter B.

KF 1257 .G53 2006
How to build and manage a personal injury practice
Gibson, K. William, 1949-
Chicago, Ill. : ABA Law Practice Management Section, c2006.

United States—History, Politics, & Government

E 440 .H65 2004
Lincoln at Cooper Union : the speech that made Abraham Lincoln president
Holzer, Harold.
Women Executives—United States

HD 6054.4 .U6 B73 2007
No seat at the table: how corporate governance and law keep women out of the boardroom
Branson, Douglas M.
Critical America

Women in Motion Pictures

Framed: women in law and film
Kamir, Orit, 1961-

World Politics

KZ 3410 .H38 2005
Foundations of international law and politics
Hathaway, Oona Anne.
Foundations of law series